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REVIEW
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THB inadequate resources of local libraries, and the distance of Belfast from other centres of
research, are serious handicaps to scientific workers in every field. The problem is beyond the
scope of individual institutions or professional groups, and we heartily welcome a concerted effort
by the principal libraries to deal with the important aspect of it. No one will deny that duplication
of purchases by neighbouring libraries is theoretically wasteful, but the most ardent seeker after
knowledge tends to cool off in his appreciation of this economic truth if every fresh set of
references involves a voyage of discovery. This carefully compiled and well produced list contains
the title of about 1,200 periodicals and serials of all kinds taken by local libraries. No information
is given beyond the initials of libraries appended to each title; particulars of the volume-number
or date at which each set begins would have added considerably to its usefulness. But nothing
short of a complete and detailed list of periodicals, current, discontinued, and extinct, on the lines
of the Dublin catalogue, will really meet the case, and it is to be hoped that co-operative enterpfise
will one day attain to this. The Ulster Medical Society might well consider the possibility of
sponsoring such a catalogue of medical literature, if a comprehensive one is out of the question.
The value of this compilation goes beyond its mere utility as a finding-list. It tells us what we
have, and we are better off than depreciators of local facilities would sometimes have us believe.
It enables us, more surely than personal experience or vague impressions, to take stock of real
deficiencies. In "The Journal of the American Medical Association" for 1931 (vol. 97, p. 608), Dr.
R. L. Jenkins published a list of the fifty periodicals most useful in a small clinical library, based
on a tabulation of more than six thousand references in recent volumes of "The British Medical
Journal," "The Journal of the American Medical Association," and "Klinische Wochenschrift."
The method of evaluation seems to be a very reasonable one, and we have been at the pains of
comparing the result with the present list. Twenty-seven out of Dr. Jenkins's fifty periodicals
are not available in Belfast libraries. Though we are not so devoted to statistics as to believe that
every one of them is a crying need, we are quite certain that at least a dozen of these deficiencies
would not be tolerated if our readers were more fully convinced of the advantages of central
ownership. The remedy for this state of things is obvious. The provision of a library is one of the
chief responsibilities of the Ulster Medical Society, and increased membership is the best means
of improving the common stock of medical literature.
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